Know your home
is safe and secure
You can’t always be on the lookout, but our Outdoor Pro Wi-Fi
Camera - 4MP can. So you can rest assured in the knowledge your
home is constantly protected.
With HD live viewing and enhanced night vision you can see
everything clearly, no matter the time of day or how bad the weather
might be.
If you need to control certain areas in your home, you can with
customisable detection, giving you control of which areas you want
to cover whilst receiving motion detection alerts so, you know who’s
been around.

Live viewing

Customisable detection

Motion detection

See what’s going
on in real-time

Get alerts from a
specific area

Instant motion alerts
to your phone

• In-app playback
• 30m night vision
• Weatherproof
• Easy installation

Trusted every day

Specifications
Resolution

Full HD 4MP

Weatherproof

Yes

Night vision

30m

Power source

Mains power adapter

Connection

Wi-FI 2.4Ghz

Ethernet cable

Yes

No. of cameras

1

Micro SD card slot

Up to 256GB
(not included)

Smart together

Complete your
home security with:

How it works:

Integrate your camera with
a voice assistant for a truly
seamless experience.

Protect your home with our range of security
products to suit you and your lifestyle.

Download our free Yale View app on
iOS and Android.

Indoor Wi-Fi Camera Pan & Tilt

Indoor Wi-Fi Camera
- Full HD

Front Door Wi-Fi
Camera - Light & Siren

Sync alarm

Yale View

Smart door locks
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